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Are EU Markets More Competitive than Those in the U.S.?

U

ntil the late 1990s, most U.S. mar- tion. They consider whether the emergence of ers find, the “rise in U.S. concentration
kets were viewed as highly competitive rel- high-tech industries drove the broad increase and profits closely aligns with a controative to their international counterparts. in concentration observed in the United States. versial merger wave that includes DeltaMany European countries implemented U.S.- They discount that explanation, noting that Northwest (2008), United-Continental
style free market regulatory models during
this time period.
Since 2000, gross profit rates in the United States have risen and industry
In How EU Markets Became More
concentration has soared, but these trends are not found in the European
Union.
Competitive Than U.S. Markets: A Study
of Institutional Drift (NBER Working Paper
No. 24700), Germán Gutiérrez and Thomas “the rise in U.S. concentration since 2000 is (2010), Southwest-AirTran (2011) and
Philippon argue that over the last two decades, pervasive across most sectors, just as the stabil- American-US Airways (2014).”
They suggest that the divergence in marU.S. markets have gradually become less com- ity/decline in EU concentration is.” Industries
petitive, and that, because this trend was not that experienced significant increases in con- ket competitiveness between the U.S. and
echoed in Europe, European markets today are centration in the United States, such as tele- Europe is related to the powers granted to EU
actually more competitive than those in the com and airlines, did not experience parallel regulatory institutions at their inception. They
United States. In many cases, the EU markets changes in the EU.
note that both the European Central Bank
exhibit lower levels of industry concentration
In the airline industry, the research- and the Directorate-General for Competition
and excess profitability, as
were given more political
well as fewer regulatory
independence than parProfit and Concentration Levels: United States vs. European Union
allel institutions in the
barriers to entry.
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composition drove the
trust the researchers find
divergence in concentradecreasing enforcement

in the United States and increasing enforcement in the EU. The Directorate-General for
Competition is more likely to pursue “abuse
of dominance” cases than is the U.S. authority,
and financial penalties in cartel cases tripled as
a share of EU GDP between 2000 and 2016.
The decline in U.S. market competi-

tiveness has had meaningful consequences
for U.S. consumers, the researchers point
out. Broadband internet prices in the U.S.,
for example, are significantly higher than
in the EU, where the telecom industry is
less concentrated.
They buttress their case for the compar-

ative lack of political independence of U.S.
regulatory bodies by noting the higher levels of both lobbying and campaign contributions in the U.S. than in the EU. Political
campaign contributions are 50 times higher
in the U.S. than in the EU.
—Dwyer Gunn

Measuring the Explosive Growth in Chinese Research

B

etween 2000 and 2016, the number China addresses) increased from 0.4 percent to percent. Chinese researchers are also publishof papers in scientific journals in the physical 2.8 percent. The percentage of papers authored ing at higher rates than in 2000 in two promsciences, engineering, and mathematics by by researchers with Chinese names living out- inent and prestigious journals, Nature and
Chinese researchers increased dramatically.
In 2000, China’s share of papers in Scopus,
The number of papers Chinese scholars are publishing in scientific journals
a bibliometric database, was only 4 percent;
today may be four to five times greater than it was in the year 2000.
by 2016, it was 18.6 percent, higher than the
side the country increased from 2.9 to 5.3 per- Science. In 2016, 20 percent of authors in these
United States’ share.
In Bigger Than You Thought: China’s cent. The researchers also found that, during two journals had Chinese names, and nearly 9
Contribution to Scientific Papers (NBER the same time period, the percentage of papers percent of authors had addresses in China.
The increase in Chinese researchers’
Working Paper No. 24829), Qingnan Xie published in Scopus with any association with
and Richard B. Freeman suggest that this China increased from 12.4 percent to 34.5 publications in international journals does
not appear to have come at the expense of
metric likely understates the extent of China’s percent.
publication in Chinesegrowing influence in the
language journals. The
research sphere because
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their contributions to
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Quantity, of course, does not equal qual- Chinese journals.
researchers. The number of Scopus papers
The study attributes the dramatic
authored exclusively by researchers with ity, so the researchers also attempt to assess the
Chinese addresses increased from 4.0 to 17.9 impact of Chinese scholarship by analyzing increase in Chinese researchers’ influence
percent of all papers between 2000 and 2016; citations of papers. They find that, between to significant government investment in
international collaborations (those authored 2000 and 2013, the country’s share of global research and development between 2000 and
by researchers with both China and non- citations increased from 7.4 percent to 19.5 2016. The authors note that China increased
2

its R&D spending tenfold in constant purchasing power parity terms. China’s R&D
spending now exceeds EU spending and
is approaching that in the United States.
Largely as a result of this investment, the
number of faculty members in China dou-

bled between 2000 and 2016, and the number of researchers tripled.
The authors conclude that “[t]he way
China deploys its newly developed scientific
resources will help drive the direction of science and technology into the foreseeable

future; and given the role of scientific and
engineering knowledge in modern economies and society, give the country a huge role
in developing the global knowledge-based
economy.”
— Dwyer Gunn

Pride in National Football Teams Can Ease Ethnic Tensions

N

ations struggling with ethnic, lin- Afrobarometer surveys gauging attitudes on cent responded that way. While such statisguistic, or regional tensions appear to come a range of issues across the continent and tics were suggestive, the time lags between
together when their national soccer teams from the Armed Conflict Location & Event surveys like these were deemed too large to
are successful.
Data Project. In all, they examine data from permit definitive conclusions.
So the researchers then focused on surBuilding Nations Through Shared 47 Afrobarometer surveys covering 24 subExperiences: Evidence from African Saharan nations. Their data sample spans the veys conducted only a few weeks before
Football (NBER Working Paper No.
24666), a study by Emilio Depetris-Chauvin,
Africans interviewed after key national team victories were 4 percentage
Ruben Durante, and Filipe R. Campante,
points less likely to report a strong sense of ethnic identity than those interfinds that after African national teams won
viewed just before the match.
key matches in major international tournaor a few weeks after high-profile internaments, many of the winning countries expe- 2000–2015 period.
rienced a decline in the fraction of their
The researchers find that football vic- tional matches. They found that individucitizens identifying with their ethnic group tories were associated with heightened als interviewed after key national team vicover the nation as a whole. They also saw an national identification. For example, in tories were 4 percentage points less likely to
increase citizens’ trust of other ethnicities 2002, 30 percent of respondents in Mali report a strong sense of ethnic identity than
and a distinct drop in political violence.
emphasized their ethnic backgrounds over those interviewed just before the match, a 20
Prior studies have
percent decrease in the
average probability of
explored the efforts of
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identifying by ethnicity.
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Cup of Nations (CAN)
Comparing counand FIFA World Cup
qualifying and tournament competitions. their nationality, while in 2013, after the tries whose teams barely qualified for the Africa
In addition to information on the results Malian national team placed an impressive Cup of Nations finals with those whose teams
of these matches, they compile data from third in the CAN tournament, only 15 per- barely failed to qualify, the researchers found
3

that success on the field was associated with a
statistically significant lessening of civil conflict
for six months. Countries whose teams barely

qualified experienced a reduction of 18 percent
in the number of conflict episodes and a 20 to
23 percent decline in the number of fatalities

compared to nations whose teams narrowly
failed to qualify.
—Jay Fitzgerald

Hospital Mergers Generate Relatively Small Cost Savings

M

ost hospitals are part of inte- from vendors or rely on purchasing orga- within-brand rather than across-brand price
grated health systems that encompass mul- nizations which aggregate orders to nego- decreases, suggesting that the consolidatiple facilities. These systems are often the tiate purchases of large numbers of goods, tion led to more efficient bargaining rather
result of horizontal mergers in which one often depending on the product category. than to brand-switching. For acquirer hospihospital acquires another. Reduced care costs Merging parties often cite the wide variation tals, the price of commodities decreased by
and improved care quality are often invoked in prices paid across hospitals and argue that 6.4 percent, other surgical products saw no
to justify such mergers.
In Mergers and Marginal Costs: New
There is no evidence of cost saving by acquiring hospitals; costs at merger tarEvidence on Hospital Buyer Power (NBER
gets decline about 1.5 percent.
Working Paper No. 24926), Stuart Craig,
Matthew Grennan, and Ashley Swanson consolidation of hospitals could reduce mar- effect, and PPI prices increased by 1.1 perstudy hospital purchases of medical sup- ginal costs if the integrated system adopts cent. Taken together, these effects imply a
plies before and after horizontal consolida- the most efficient practices of each entity 1.5 percent reduction in the prices paid by
tions to test whether mergers influence the or negotiates discounts on behalf of the target hospitals, or approximately 10 percent
prices hospitals pay for various inputs. They entire system. This variation is indeed large, of the ex ante potential savings suggested
find that “target” hospitals, those that are with a coefficient of variation of 0.26 for by the Gini coefficients. For acquirers, the
acquired in a merger, save 1.5 percent on the average product category for the same increase in PPI spending offsets the savings
on commodities.
purchases post-consolidation, but “acquirer” brand-month.
The researchers categorize acquirer hosFor target hospitals, the researchers
hospitals see minimal effects.
pital systems by their
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commodity savings are
the American Hospital Association, and Cooper et. al (2015)
procedures such as carlarger for small acquirers
diac surgery; commodithan for large ones.
ties, which have broad use
The study also compares the change
within a hospital setting; and other surgical find no significant effects of consolidation
items, which are used in invasive procedures on prices of commodities or other surgi- in prices when the acquirer and the tarcal items, but a 2.6 percent reduction in get hospitals are in the same region, an inbut may not carry the brand loyalty of PPIs.
Hospitals may purchase goods directly prices of PPIs. These savings are due to market merger, with out-of-market merg4

ers. In-market mergers are the source of the
within-brand reductions in PPI prices for
targets, and in commodity prices for acquir-

ers. This accords with the effects by hospital size, as small independent hospitals
are more likely to acquire in-market hospi-

tals while larger systems have greater reach
across regions.
— Morgan Foy

The Lingering, Lethal Toll of America’s Crack Crisis

R

everberations of the crack epidemic the rate among black males aged 15–24 failed when guns were a factor, the researchers report.
Rates of gun possession being difficult to
of the 1990s continue to take a deadly toll to decline to previous levels. In recent years,
on young black males in the United States. their murder rate has stayed at three times the measure, the researchers used gun-related suiIn Guns and Violence: The Enduring level of that for black men over the age of 35. cides as a proxy. They divided the sample cities
Impact of Crack Cocaine Markets on Young Young black males accounted for a 45 percent based on whether the arrival of crack cocaine
Black Males (NBER Working Paper No.
24819), William N. Evans, Craig Garthwaite,
Murder and suicide rates among young black males remain elevated years
and Timothy J. Moore estimate that murder
after crack cocaine-related violence swept America’s cities, likely because of
rates of black males aged 15 to 24 doubled soon
the increase in guns during the crack era.
after the crack epidemic hit their cities and that
17 years later, these rates were still 70 percent greater share of all murders 17 years after the coincided with an above- or below-median
higher than they might otherwise have been.
crack markets emerged than they did before- increase in the fraction of gun-related suicides.
The researchers attribute this persistence of hand. For young black men, there was also a Seventeen years out from crack’s emergence, the
elevated fatality rates to the surge in gun posses- sharp rise in gun-related murders and also gun- murder rate among young black men in cities
sion that occurred as dealers armed themselves related suicides after the arrival of crack, but no with an above-median increase in such suicides
for ferocious turf battles when crack first hit corresponding change in murders and suicides was 50 percent higher than the rate in cities with
the streets. While demand
a below-median increase.
for crack has declined and
The researchers did not
The Crack Cocaine Epidemic and the Murder Rate for Black Males
the market has moved
find any difference across
underground, higher gun
these cities in murder rates
National murder rate for black males (per 100,000)
possession has persisted
of black males aged 35
200
Years that crack arrived in the
in cities where the crack
years and older.
57 largest metropolitan areas
epidemic was particularly
The researchers esti150
severe, and has spread
mate that in 2010, the elefar beyond drug dealvated rate of gun possesers as other young black
sion led to 970 additional
Black males, ages 15–24
100
males armed themselves in
murders of black males
response to the more danaged 15–24. That repreBlack
males,
ages
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50
gerous environment.
sented 40 percent of all
The researchers studmurders of black males in
ied 57 cities where crack
that age group that year.
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and 1994. They examnearly a quarter of the
ined data from eight years
suicides of young black
Source: Researchers’ calculations using data from the Multiple Cause of Death records
before the influx and 17
males that year to the
years after in each city.
higher prevalence of guns.
They looked at subgroups by race, gender, without guns.
The authors find that “… even today, nearly 25
and age. They find that the crack epidemic
Domestic disputes — those between fam- years after the peak of the systemic violence in
has had the longest-lasting impact on young ily members and intimate partners — turned the retail crack market, crack-related violence
black males. In the pre-crack era, murder rates more deadly thanks to ready access to guns. and suicide may explain approximately oneand trends were similar among younger and While the murder rate for domestic disputes tenth of the gap in life expectancy between
older black men. While the crack crisis also that did not involve guns remained unchanged white and black males.”
drove up murder rates for other races, only in the post-crack era, it increased markedly
—Steve Maas
5

How Probability Weighting Affects Household Investment Decisions

M

How do these probability weighting prefany individuals appear to assign more uncertain, but higher expected payout.
erences translate to real-life decisions? The
probabilities to events that differ from the Participants were playing with real money.
The researchers found most respondents stronger someone’s probability-weighting tenobjective likelihood of these events taking
place. Despite the demonstrably slim odds overestimated the probability of rare events, dency, the more likely she or he is to bet the
of winning the lottery, millions of hopeful
people buy tickets every day. One explanaMany investors choose to hold stocks in individual firms, hoping to pick
tion for this behavior is that many individuthe ‘the next Apple,’ despite knowing that such investments are riskier
than mutual funds.
als substantially overstate their likelihood
of winning. The tendency for individuals to
over-weight low probability events, while and underestimated the likelihood of more farm on individual stocks, rather than investalso under-weighting high probability out- certain, but lower-value, payouts. “On average, ing in a mutual fund that tracks the marwhen the probability of winning a lottery is ket. Among those who own individual stocks,
comes, is known as “probability weighting.”
In Household Portfolio Under only 5 percent, our subjects’ certainty equiva- 75 percent held five or fewer, and half held
diversification and Probability Weighting: lent is greater than the expected value of the stocks in just one or two individual companies. Among those in the sample
Evidence from the Field (NBER
who participated in the stock market,
Working Paper No. 24928), Stephen G.
Hypothetical Probability Weighting Function
the average share of their portfolio alloDimmock, Roy Kouwenberg, Olivia S.
cated to individual stocks was 45 percent.
Mitchell, and Kim Peijnenburg establish a
Perceived probability of outcome
100%
When high, this can be a tell-tale sign of
relationship between the extent to which
Perceived < actual
under-diversification.
an individual “probability weights” and
Under-diversification reduces inveshis or her stock market engagement. They
tors’ risk-adjusted returns relative to a
find that probability weighting leads invesfully diversified portfolio. The researchtors to under-diversify their stock holders estimate that the average stockholder’s
ings, hoping to win big when picking “the
reliance on probability weighting reduces
next Apple,” but thereby taking on more
Perceived
Perceived = actual
that investor’s risk-adjusted portfolio
risk than necessary and missing out on
income by about $2,500 per year.
improved financial performance.
Actual
When investigating the factors that
The researchers elicited individuaffect
stock ownership, the study conals’ probability-weighting preferences by
0
0
Actual probability of outcome
100%
trolled for age, income, financial wealth,
administering a short, purpose-built, interand education, as well as factors more
net survey to several thousand respondents
specifically related to financial decisionin the RAND Corporation’s American
Life Panel. The survey, which involved choos- lottery, which is consistent with overweighting making, such as risk aversion, financial literacy,
ing between high-probability payouts for small the small probability of winning,” they report. trust, optimism, and numeracy. There was no
sums of money and low-probability payouts “By contrast, when the probability of win- evidence that probability weighting was greater
for larger sums, allowed the researchers to cal- ning a lottery is higher (e.g., 50 percent), our for individuals who were less intelligent or less
culate the guaranteed amount that an indi- subjects’ certainty equivalent is less than the educated, nor was it correlated with optimism.
—Anna Louie Sussman
vidual required to forego an opportunity for a expected value of the lottery.”
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